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8 of 8 review helpful Nope By Reader I m a Radclyffe fan but this book didn t work for me The tension and 
excitement she creates in a new relationship was missing and I could never get into the story And really how many 
lesbians are there going to be at the Rivers 12 of 13 review helpful The Rivers Community novels have great 
characters that never get fully developed By Some people work to pay the bills or send the kids to school or afford 
playtime Ex Army medic physician assistant Glenn Archer works as much as she possibly can to atone for all the lost 
lives on her conscience No matter how many patients she helps save at the Rivers Community Hospital it will never be 
enough but it helps her look at herself in the mirror in the morning Mariana Mateo needs to make a new life one 
without the daily reminders of all she rsquo s About the Author Radclyffe has written over fifty romance and romantic 
intrigue novels dozens of short stories and writing as L L Raand has authored a paranormal romance series The 
Midnight Hunters She has also edited Best Lesbian Romance 2009 
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